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ABSTRACT. Two now ban tl HyetoinR fttitnljuiorl to tho PO moloculo, have boon ob- 
oivncl m  tho  visiblo region m  u h igh froquonpy disphargo, whon m oist rod phosphorous is 
oM'iInd undor low j>i'o,SHuro conditioxiH. O f ijio four now groups of biuids obaorvod, two aro 
assignod to  ono Rysiom dosignalod iia 1) -B whilo tlio o ther tw o grouiis aro uasignod to  unot.lior 
syhlora doaigna1,od as D '— B. Tho oomm on loAvei s ta te  B  jh idontified as tho upper stato of 
II—X  u ltiav io le t ayslera o f PO Tho I) lovol i.s identified as timiippor s ta te  of tho D —X  
syniom of PO Jiavmg a  douhlot sopariit,ion of 27 K . Tho strueturo  of t.ho tw o systoms soom 
jo ludirato ^A(\—'“Uh and trruisilloiis for the  Hystoms Jy B and D - B  system s roa-
|)('ci ii'oly, th e  iippoi s ta tes  being different. 'The !>' level has a doublet aojiaration of 97 K .
The olootronic s ta tes  of PO and related molociilos are diHeu,yseil in te rm s ol oloetron 
coiLfigui’atJOua,
1 N T R  O J) U  r  d’ I  O M
Tlie baud spectrum nf tlie IT) luolci nle lotig since has been known to give 
use to two characteristic banii systoms one near A2fi00 A and the other near 
/bldOO A Of these two systems the former which is atialogoiis to tho well Icnown 
y’ system of NO has been inve^stigated m detail by Ohosh and Ball (Ihlil) and Sen 
(Jui)la (1935) I t  is well known from this year’s tvork lhat this systein is due to 
ciu cleetromc transition - S — >‘‘11 with a ‘-1I ground state baving a doublet separa­
tion of 223.Scm~k The band system near A3300A was investigated by many 
wmlvci's (Curry, Herzherg and Herzbeig 1933), llaniaiiaiham, Kao and Eamasas- 
ti'v (194b) and more recently by K DresslcJ' (1955).) The recent work of this latter 
iuidior (Dressier) has shown th a t thesis hands oceiirriiig m the region A319oA 
-/^35t)OA belong to a single system liaviiig for its lower stale tho ‘*‘11 gi ouiid state,
• Iciiliticd as the ground state of TO and for its upper stale aH und’s ease (b) state. 
Ill addition to the above two systems Dre.ssler reported throe now systoms of 
(Ionbird, bands ocrurrmg in the regions A1975A- A2140A, A205oA—A2170A, and 
/US25A —A1930A in a Geissler diseharge tube used as a light source. The vibra- 
iioi’id analysis of these band systoms indicate that the lower stale is common and 
l‘l('idified as the -II ground state of PC), the upper states corresponding to different 
(doited electronic states of the PO moleaile, The various excited electronic levels
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identified from the analysis of the above mentioned systems were designated by 
Dressier as B, A, C, D, E  written in the order of increasing energy. Of these 
‘D* level is known to be a doublet state having a separation of about 30 cm~i, 
while the B  and E levels are known to belong to Hund’s case (b). The /\ value 
of these two states and the nature of the ‘C’ level are however not yet known.
Besides the discrete band systems reported for PO, a number of diffuse ami 
unresolved bands have been observed by Karl Rumpf in the visible region ex­
tending from /16500—A4750. These bands wore observed in the flame of burning 
phosphorous in the presenoe of COg and photographed under low dispersion of 
about 80A per mm. a t A5000 A. A tentative analysis of these bands on the basis 
of two systems given by the above author is, however, not convincing.
As compared to NO, our knowledge of the nature of the excited electro­
nic levels of PO is less complete, the authors considered it worthwhile to 
reinvestigate the emission spectrum of the PO molecule. The present paper 
describes the new results obtained in this reinvestigation.
E X P E U T M E N T A L
Method of excitation ■
The two band systems A — X , B —X  were reported by early workers as oc­
curring in a carbon arc source fed with P 2O5. The B —X  system was observed 
by Dressier as occurring in a Oeissler discharge tube in which a free flow of oxygen 
is maintained over heated phosphorous. The remaining systems were also repori/od 
as occurring in the same source. The diffuse hands occurring in the region 
A6500 A-A4750 A were reported by Karl Rumpf in the flame of burning phos­
phorous in the presence of COo.
In our present experiments the spectrum was excited in a high frequency 
discharge from a high power (100 watt) oscillator. Red phosphorous in the wet 
condition was taken in an ordinary H.F. discharge tube and the tube was evacuated 
by a Ceiico high vacuum pump through a series of absorption towers. No external 
heating of the substance was found necessary as the R. F. heating of the electrodes 
was sufficient to maintain a free flow of Pg vapour due possibly to the dissociation 
of P- into P„ molecules.
D E S C K T P T I O N  O F  T H E  B A N D S  A N D  T H E I R  O R I G I N
During the first five minutes after the oscillator was switched on, an mtense 
line spectrum was observed in the whole visible region. After this interval of time 
the line spectium disappeared and a characteristic pale yellow discharge was 
observed and the spectrum photographed under these conditions. The plioto- 
graphs of the spectra in the visible region taken on the Fuess instrument (dis­
persion about 35 A/mm at A5600.) and three prism glass Littrow instrument
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S p e n t a o f llic two new  systems o f  PC) m oleiu lcs
(diapersion about 24A/mm. a t A5600 A) are reproduced in Plates V lll(a) and (b) 
respectively. In  the ultraviolet region the extensive Pg band system and the well 
known ‘7 ’ system of PO are observed and the spectrum was photographed under 
the same conditions on a Hilger medium quartz instrument.
Plates VITI(a) and 1(b) are seen to consist of characteristic groui)s of bands ex­
tending from A5400 to A6000. A close examination of Plate VIIT(a) reveals a 
characteristic group of three red degraded bands designated as group I  a t wave- 
loiigthfl A5584.3, A6588.2 and A5592.2. Strikingly similar in appearance to this group 
of bands, there is another characteristic group of three red degraded bands desig­
nated as group (II) a t wavelengths A5962.3 A, A5966.7 A and A5973.1 A. On the 
short wavelength side of group I bands another group of three violet degraded bands 
designated as group (III) occurs at wavelengths A5549.5A, A5664.3 A and A5580.0 A. 
A similar group of violet degraded bands designated as group (IV) is also observed 
on the short wavelength side of group (II). The spectrum as reproduced in plate 
1(b) reveals also a partial resolution of the rotational structure of the groups (I) 
and (III) bands.
In attem pts to identify the emitter of the groups of bands rejiroduced in plates 
1(a) and 1(b) a comparison is made with the spectra of the commonly occurring 
impurities like CO, CO+, Cg, Ng, N 2+, CN etc., in the visible region. The measure­
ments of the wavelengths of the band heads of these groups of bands do not 
agree with any of those given in the list of table of persistent band heads due to 
impurities as givem by Pearse and Gaydon’s book “On the identification of mole­
cular spectra” . Thus there remain the three following possibilities for the emitter 
of the bands namely Pg, PO and PH. The last two possibilities PO and PH  have 
to be considered in view of the fact th a t these new bands are observed when 
phosphorous is excited in the presence of water vapour. A detailed vibrational 
analysis as described in the following pages has definitely established that the 
emitter of the bands is PO.
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A N A L Y S I S  OF B A N D S
Intensity considerations point to the group of bands designated as group
(1) as constituting unambiguously the At; =  0 sequence and group (II) as 
lormmg the At; — —1 sequence. The wavenumber intervals between the first, 
second and third members of groups I  and II  are obtained as 1136.0, 1134.8 and 
1136.9 respectively. The average AG'i/g” difference as shown in Table I is obtained 
as 1133.9 cm“i. This first interval agrees very well with the first
interval of the .6 upper state of the two subsystems -^“ 1^13/2 shown
111 Tables (II and III). This agreement shows conclusively th at the lower state 
ol this new system shown in Table (I) is upper state D  of the PO molecule. This 
also confirms the view th at the emitter of this new band system is PO. Further 
this AQyj/g’ interval does not agree with the ^ 0 ^ 1 2  interval of the upper or lower
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.sialoH of any of tlie band Hysteins of either or PH  moieuule, this interval bcdiifr 
too bipj for Po and too Hinall for PH. As the At’ -^ —2 sequence is expec ted i„ 
ooeiir at A(i400A and is not recorded on our plates. The value of 14.1 denved 
by Dressier for itic B state lias been adopted by us The vibrational frcMjucijcy 
of the lower state of the iieu' system is thirs obtained as 1164 cm~b The haeds 
in proiips ITT a n d IV  which are degraded to shorter wavelengths and are coni. 
paratively weaker in intensity, obviously seem to belojig to another system 
Prom intensity considoratioiis the groups TIT and IV are regarded as Ar o 
and At>— — 1 .sefjuonces respef tivcly. Tlie vibrational scheme shown in Table (JV) 
indicates that the first average A(/"i;,-,/2  ^ interval is again 1132 cni“  ^ Tins 
suggests th at the two Hystems have a common lower state which is to b e  
idenlificrl as the B state of PO The two .system.s shown iii Tables (T and IV)
may be tleaignated as JJ—B  and D '—B  systems respec;- tivcly. !
J)
TABLE I 





I7n03 7 1136 0 16767 7
0 17891 n 1134 8 16766 7
17876 8 11.36 9 16739.9
Avoiugo vakio of ~  1136 9
cj" = 113.6.9 1 2.r/'u,. 
u" =  113.6 9 +  2x14.1
Position  of abovo 
tlio ground stnto
-- 1164 
' <  1164
~  48718
above ] — 48746
tbe ground Htutu \
=^ Ar./'i - A i f i  =  21 ^  A
Coupling constan t (approxim ately).
T A B L E  IT
v"
v' ''
0 1 9 3
0 30796 4 1217.3 29679.1 1204.7 28374.4
1131.2 1134.0
1 30710 3 1201.9 29508.4 1191 1 28317 3
A a \ „ . 1077.0 1105.1
2 30585.4 1103.0 29422 4
1073 0 
29318.9
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TABLE I I I
v"
v'
0 I 2 3
0 30567.0 12 ]3 .4  29354 2 1203,5 28150.7
1131.2




j y  B  s y s te m 5/-JI
v'
0 2
'•/A j 17910 2 1130 7 16779 5
.■ 0 17905. S 1130 :i 1GH35.5
Bi IH013 4 1 i28 7 108K4 7
r ,  1 b q , ,: 1 16970 I
B i 17027.6
1 valuo of AO’'II-. -  1131.9 l^j.sition of -A 
fj[i'ouud Rl.ato
1,) abovo llu) )
J - 48757
(jj" — 1 131 9 1 2rw ,/ Position of 2a -,1 . abovo ilio 1
u" _  1131.9 h 2 x  14 1 r" '  ^^ I’oiinil Hlato ) ^  48854.
01" =  1160 "An 1 i/j — 97 2 om-J — A
01" — 1301 -  coujjlmg oonstant 
(apj 1 1'O x im atoly),
From his analysis of the B - '-n  system of BO Dressier (iondmlcd that the 
B state belongs to Hund's ease (b), TTowoa^ oi’ he (bd not detmitoly suggest the 
A value of this state. I t  may be either or aH'li, or ®A/, state. Of these three 
alternatives ‘^11^ , term is considered more likely for the B  state, as this would 
ai euuni for tlie observed double beaded nature of the B  -X‘d l system and also the 
(■(•arse vibiational structure of the two new systems reported here.
The vibrational structure of the D --B  system shown in Table (T) can be inter- 
picled on the basis of transition. Such a transition is expected to give
use to four head forming branche.s. j, i> a
last g ia generally obscured in the shading of the head. Thus both the
(d, 0) and (0, 1) bands appear to bo triple headed as observed. The appearance of 
this system is strikingly similar to the well known red CN system arismg from a
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transition between two doublet states. Since -slZa  ^ and heads occupy similar 
positions in the two subsystems of — “lift transition, they will be separated
by a wave number interval which is approximately of the order of the coupling 
constant A  for the upper state. This interval is obtained as 27 cm~i approxi­
mately and represents the interval between ^Ag/g and ^Ag/g components of the 
®A„ state. Adopting the Mjhq.q) values j and R^ heads) the heights of the 
■-“Ag/g and ^Ag/g above the ground state are obtained as 30841.3+17876.8 =  48718.1 
and 30841.3+17903.7 — 48745.0 respectively. These compare favourably with 
the approximate value 48690 and 48720 given by Dressier for the two component,s 
of the D state of PC from his analysis of D —X  system. Thus both the doublet 
intervals and the positions of these levels suggest th a t the upjjer state of the above 
new system is to be identified as the D  state. Further, as in the D —X  system of 
PO, predissociation is observed in the v' =  \  level of this new system as well.
The vibrational scheme shown ill Table (IV) relates to the D '~ B  sy)^tem of 
PO. I t  is seen that the (0, 0) band consists of three sub bands. The vib'ijatioiial 
structure of these bands is interpreted on the basis of ‘-“A  ^—► ‘^ llj, transition, the 
lower state ‘^ II  ^bemg the common lower state of both the systems. The upper state 
“A belongs to a separate higher excited state of the PO molecule. The two doubhit 
components and ‘“^Ag/g will give rise to four head forming branches 
+^Q i 2 and Pg, Qg+^Pg 1- Of these the i generally being obscured
in the shading of the Pg head and the (0, 0) band appears triple headed. The two 
corresponding heads °P^ g and P._j which occupy similar positions in the two sub 
systems are separated by a wave niimbei’ interval which is apptoximatcly equal 
to coupling constant A of the ‘^A state. This is obtained approximately as 97 cm“b 
The heights of the two components above the ground state are derived as
48757.5 ( =  30841.3+17916.2) and 48854.7 ( =  30841.3+18013.4) for the
^Ag/a and ^Ag/g respectively.
Predissociation :
I t  is noteworthy th a t no bauds are observed belonging to the Au ~  + l  
sequence. This may be due to the occurrence of predissociation a t the v' -- 1 
level in the two upper states D  and D '. This predissociation may then also account 
for the absence of the (1,0) band in the D —X  system analysed by Dressier.
P R E D I C T E D  E L E C T R O N I C  S T A T E S  F R O M  E L E C T R O N I C  
C O N F I G U R A T I O N S  I N  P O A N D  R E L A T E D  M O L E C U L E S
The electronic configuration giving rise to a state in each of the related  
molecules NO, NS, PO, PS and SiF is well known to be
K .K ........{sier)^?/(r)^x(r)^W7r)*(v7T)...^llr •••
In  this configuration the last (vtt) electron is an antibonding electron. A ccord­
ing to Mulliken the symbols z, y, x, w, v denote the order of decrease in firninoHS
of binding energy of inoloculftr orbitSils of the electrons, from a detailed discusBion 
of the electronic states of NO and 0 \ .  Assuming th at in PO as well the same 
()rcler of orbitals the first excited electronic configuration of PO may be written
(IB
K.K...{z(T)^{y(T)^[x(T)^W7T)\v7TyK,^U,, states ... (2)
Of these the term may represent the ff-state in PO and belongs to Hund’s case 
(h). However the transition of an electron from a wn to a vn orbital is accompanied 
hy only a slight reduction in frequency from 1232 to 11(16 cm- i in contrast to a 
large diminution in NO. This probably indicates that the w t t  electrons in PO are 
weakly bonding. The second excited electronic configuration corresponds to the 
ti ansition of an electron from x(t to vn orbital giving rise to the states
K.K....{z<r)'^{yo-)‘^{x(r){wn)^vny‘^ .,^^+, states ... (3)
I'he ‘-“A term belonging to configuration (3) may represent the D state of PO. 
Ill the D —B  transition an xtr electron changes into a vm electron. This change is 
accompanied by probably a slight reduction in vibrational frequency as indicated 
hy ihe evidence of slight degradation of the bands in the D —B  sysl-ein towards 
tlic red. This indicates th at the x (t  orbital in PO is slightly more bonding than 
wn.
The third excited electronic configuration corresponding to the transition of 
7/0- to vn as in configuration (4) gives rise
A.iC...(2;(r) (^ (^r)(w)®('a>7r)^(v7r)“...2£+, ^A, >^1“ states ... (4)
lo r/“A term in addition to ’£+, and '*£'. This ^A term may very well represent 
the D' level in PO. The transition of an antibondmg y<r electron to a wn orbital 
is expoctefl to be accompanied by an increase in vibrational frequency Tt is 
]irobable th a t the X(t orbital has only slightly greater firmness of binding. In 
foiisctiuence the two ^A states resulting from (3) and (4) lie cJoso to each other. 
iSmce the two states satisfy Kronig’s selection rules for predissoiiiation the observed 
prodissociation a t the w' =  1 level can thus be accounted for.
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